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Hepatitis

Monitoring of hepatitis B & C in the EU/EEA


1st EU/EEA monitoring
system for hepatitis B & C
rolled out 14th Dec 2018



Aligned with the WHO
Global Health Sector
Strategy on Viral Hepatitis
2016-2021



Focus on prevention,
testing and treatment



Deadline for reporting 30th
January 2019



Report to be launched in
autumn 2019



Hepatitis monitoring
meeting 11-12 November

Monitoring of hepatitis B & C in the EU/EEA
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EU/EEA countries responding to hepatitis
data call 2019 (31/31=100%)
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STI

STI outputs in the pipeline
 Technical report: “Development of national strategies for prevention and
control of sexually transmitted infections” – (in press) providing advice to
policy makers and national STI programme managers on how to produce an
STI strategy and action plan (vision, goals, targets and M&E indicators), and
how to engage stakeholders in STI control strategy planning

 Technical report: “Novel testing technologies, strategies and approaches for
testing populations at risk of sexually transmitted infections in EU/EEA
countries” – (in press) summarising results of a systematic literature review
looking for interventions to increase access to testing, testing coverage, and
linkage to care of key populations at risk for STIs. Scientific communication
also expected
 Rapid Risk Assessment: “Syphilis and congenital syphilis in Europe: a review
of epidemiological trends between 2007-2018 and options for response” –
(in press)

STI outputs in the pipeline


Rapid Risk Assessment: “Chlamydia trachomatis false-negative test results
by Aptima Combo 2 CT/NG assay (Hologic Inc.) in the EU/EEA, 2019” – 6–
10% of CT-positive cases in Finland might have been missed due to falsenegative/equivocal AC2 results*. This might lead to patients being recalled
in some countries. Rapid Risk Assessment to be published on the ECDC
website today.



Technical report: “Response plan to control and manage the threat of
multidrug-resistant and extensively drug-resistant gonorrhoea in Europe:
2019 update” – to be published in the next two months.

Source: Rantakokko-JalavaK , HokynarK , HietaN , KeskitaloA , JokelaP , MuotialaA Chlamydia trachomatis samples testing
falsely negative in the Aptima Combo 2 test in Finland, 2019. Euro Surveill. 2019;24(22):1900298. DOI: 10.2807/15607917.ES.2019.24.22.1900298

HIV

Dublin Declaration reports 2019

Are we on track to reach the 90-90-90
targets by 2020?
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Source: Brown Alison E, Hayes Rosalie, Noori Teymur, Azad Yusef, Amato-Gauci Andrew J., Pharris Anastasia, Delpech Valerie C., the ECDC Dublin Declaration
Monitoring Network. HIV in Europe and Central Asia: progress in 2018 towards meeting the UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets. Euro Surveill. 2018;23(48).

Planned Dublin Declaration outputs 2019
Continuum of HIV care report

Combination prevention

Key pop report: MSM

HIV testing

Key pop report: PWID

Pre-exposure prophylaxis

Key pop report: Migrants

10-page summary of the HIV response
in the EU/EEA

Key pop report: Sex workers

Manuscript: Continuum of care

Key pop report: Prisoners

Manuscript: Combination prevention

ECDC-UNAIDS meeting on PrEP,
15-16 November 2019
Conclusions:
 Declines in HIV diagnoses in MSM in recent years, increasing trends of STIs
 Formal PrEP roll-out has been slow in the European region, but is picking up
 There is evidence of significant informal PrEP use across European countries
 Many men using PrEP appear to be appropriately assessing their risk of
contracting HIV
 Service delivery models for PrEP provision are diverse and vary across
countries. Could/should we try to agree on minimum standards?

 Monitoring is occurring in some, but not all settings. Could/should we try to
agree on a minimum dataset?

ECDC expert opinion on PrEP
Objectives to develop:


Minimum standards and
principles for PrEP service
delivery in the EU/EEA



A standardised monitoring tool
of PrEP in the EU/EEA

Expert panel meeting 1st Q 2020

Expected publication 2nd Q 2020

Developing European Standards of HIV
Care – ECDC/EACS scoping project
 In efforts to achieve the SDG target 3 it is essential to focus on high-quality,
agreed standards of HIV prevention, testing, clinical care and stigma
reduction
 In meetings hosted by the EACS on Standards of HIV Care in Europe, as well
as through the routine surveillance and monitoring of HIV performed
routinely by ECDC, it is evident that large inequities exist in the delivery and
access to HIV prevention, and care across the European Region
 At European level, guidelines are produced by EACS, ECDC and WHO.
However, there is no wider compiled European Standard of Care that spans
across prevention, testing, partner services, treatment and follow up,
particularly including the patient-perspective

 ECDC to assess the perceived usefulness of ‘European Standards of HIV Care’
taking into account public health, clinical and community perspectives

Developing European Standards of HIV
Care – ECDC/EACS scoping project
 In efforts to achieve the SDG target 3 it is essential to focus on high-quality,
agreed standards of HIV prevention, testing, clinical care and stigma
reduction

Consultation meeting at
EACSbyon
November
 In meetings hosted
the6th
EACS
on Standards of HIV Care in Europe, as well
as through the routine surveillance and monitoring of HIV performed
routinely by ECDC, it is evident that large inequities exist in the delivery and
access to HIV prevention, and care across the European Region
 At European level, guidelines are produced by EACS, ECDC and WHO.
However, there is no wider compiled European Standard of Care that spans
across prevention, testing, partner services, treatment and follow up,
particularly including the patient-perspective

 ECDC to assess the perceived usefulness of ‘European Standards of HIV Care’
taking into account public health, clinical and community perspectives

